DIY STRAW ROCKET
Blast off with these easy to make rockets!

Straw Rocket Activity
Here’s an easy and fun activity to make straw
rockets at home using just a few materials. This
project make a great addition to a unit on physics,
space, or just a fun activity to do on a rainy day!
Kids can compare how different angles of the straw
affect the distance the rocket travels or how adding
fins or folding the rocket in different ways can affect
its flight.
Materials needed:
• S
 traws, tape or glue dots, plastic pipettes (or
straws with a larger diameter than the other
straws), markers or colored pencils, scissors,
rocket template (available to download online)
Directions:
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1. U
 se the Rocket Template provided online. Color
the rockets and cut them out.
2. C
 ut the bottom off a plastic pipette and attach it
to the back of a rocket using tape or glue dots.
• If
 you don’t have any plastic pipettes handy,
you can use a straw instead. Just make sure
this straw is wider than the other straw you’ll
be using for launching. Cut the straw to fit the
length of the rocket and tape one end shut so
it’s completely sealed. Attach it to your rocket
with tape or glue dots.
3. S
 lip a straw into your pipette or large straw,
and you’re ready to launch!
4. G
 ive your straw a big puff of air, and watch it
take off!
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Questions to ask:
1. H
 ow does the angle you launch your rocket affect
the distance it travels? Try out different angles and
record the results.
2. C
 an you design your own rockets to attach to the
pipette or straw? Which designs work better?
3. T
 ry adding another fin to your rocket with tape.
How does it affect the flight of your rocket?

